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EFFECT OR IRE “DOCTORS,BEÜSE
III I ni/TT 111 10 I «Hiram,” said the —OUI IMIR/IV HUTU

I Times reporter to Mr.
; Hiram Hornbeam, “as 
i there may be a dull 
winter, with more work
ers than there are jobs,
1 have a notion gif go
ing to Athens.”

“What’s goi n ’ on 
there?” queried Hiram.

“The Greeks,” said 
the reporter, “are look
ing for a king. I have 
often thought it would 
be nice to be a king, 
and they appear to be 
having some difficulty 
In getting one in Greece 
just now. They talk of 
bringing a man in from 
Belgium. Paul was of
fered the job but he is 
in no hurry to leave Geneva.”

“If them there folks in Athens,” said j Hotel Congress.
Hiram, “tied paid a little more attention | “The medical man of today thinks it 
to what a man named Paul told ’em nigh \ is unethical for him to discuss ‘shop’ 
two thousand year ago they’d be better with the layman," said Dr. Christian, 
off today. So would all of us—fer that j “but this is a mistake. The tact that 
matter. An’ this new Paul aint anxious I everyone has at some time been ill 
_hey? Well—he’s got good sense. £ings j makes him take an interest in the pro
vint got no snap like they used to hev. fession.”
I wouldn’t swap with the best of ’em.” "We must revise our ideas in regard 

“Don’t you think,” said the reporter, to tuberculosis, for it is one of the most 
“a crown would become me?” curable disease with which we have to

“I can’t say it would,” said Hiram. contend,” declared Dr. Francis M. Pot- 
“Of course that wouldn’t make no dif- I tenger of Monrovia, Cal. 

ference. Kings aint picked fer their j “Tuberculosis always has struggled 
looks. But I wouldn’t go to Athens—if I against hopelessnes,’ he continued, “/>w- 
I was you. I’d stay right here an* start ' ing to a widespread belief that the per- 
a shoe-shine shop. It’s safer—an’it payjs j son attacked by the disease is doomed, 
better—yes, sir.” ! We have minimized the curability of

'the disease on the theory that a certain
SENT FOUR BULLETS ! percentage of patients must die despite

_ ; any treatment, which others will get
INTO WIFE S BODY wdi.

“Statistics on this subject are un-i 
. « ’ T . fair, being largely based on sanatoriumWindsor Core-Maker 1 hen i records and including many patients who

did not remain long enough for a cure. 
Many stay less than six months, where
as two or three years or longer are of
ten necessary to produce good results.

“The greatest factor is- co-operation 
between doctor and patient and the wil
lingness of the latter to get well, thus 

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 3—After a day bringing about the right psychological 
spent in quarreling with his wife, W’il- j conditions.”
bett E,. Fredericks, a core-maker liv- ------------- 1 ■■■
ing at 542 Dauglas Avenue, killed him
self after trying four times unsuccess- : 
fully to murder his wife by shooting.
Mrs. Fredericks was struck by four bul
lets from Fredericks 32-callbre revolver, 
but none reached a vital part, and at 
Hotel Dieu it is believed she will re
cover if no complications set in. The 
shot which ended the husband’s life was 
fired through his mouth, the bullet 

! erging at the back of his head. The 
couple’s younger children, Roy, 10, and 
Del mar,, 12, were in the house in an
other room. They heard the shots fired, 
and when Mrs. Fredericks staggered to 
the stairway and then dropped unconsci- 

they fled to the street and gave
the alarm which brought the police uat- Montreal, Nov. 3—In connection with 
rol and ambulance within a few min- an appeal for $10,000,000 to be launched 
utes. No motive for the crime has de- throughout the British Empire on 
veloped so far, the police say. There Armistice Day through the organization
___ two older children, Violet, aged 18, 0f the Red Cross Society of every unit
and Henry, 20, but both were away from in the empire, for funds to alleviate the 
home when the shooting took place. disease and distress of the inhabitants 

At the Hotel Dieu, Mrs. Fredericks of Europe who are suffering as à result 
able to talk suffieiehtly to inform o( the war, it was announced yesterday

at the Montreal headquarters of the pro
vincial Red Cross Society that the ob
jective for all Canada is $500,000.

THE NEW PRESIDENT,At Least 329 Votes 
In Electoral College 

For Senator Harding

LYNCH NEGRO 
10 KILLED TWO 

MEN RT FOIL
))

He Needed Only 266—Cox Given 127—Demo- /

orats Defeated Also in Race for House and Sen- 
Perry, Refused Vote as Tax' ate and for Governorships—President’s Chair is 

Not Paid, Opened Fire on Birthday Gift for Harding.
White Men. - . __________

Not Unethical to Discuss Pro
fession With Laymen, Ad
vice of Dr. Christian.

The Presidential Election and 
Money Men and Specula
tors ita Wall Street.

f

j Chicago, Nov. 3.—Physicians should 
be more chummy^ with their patients 
and not so aloof, Dr. Henry A. Cliris- 

1 jtinn, of Cambridge, Mass, told mem
bers of the Mississippi Valley Medical 

! Association at its annual meeting in the

------------ New York, Nov. 3—One of the most sweeping Republican victories In party
Orlando, Flo., Nov. 3—A negro named history today stood recorded for Senator Warren G. Harding for president and 

Perry who shot and killed two men at fM a Republican congress. Tremendous and unparalleled Republican pluralities,
Ocoee after he had been refused a vote, beginning with the first count of ballots In yesterday's election, continued mount-
Was lynched early today outside the cor- , , • '
porate limits of Orlando. He was hang- m8 today. '
rd to a tree and his body riddled with : Defeat In their fight both for the presidency and congress was conceded ear-
bullets. 1 ly by Democratic national leaders on the basis of the crushing Republican vote,

Perry was refused a vote because he d . the absence, even early today, of final and official figures. With the 
had not paid bis poll tax. He returned r
to the voting place last night with a shot ,
gun and opened fire on white men, kill- legislatures and ether state and local candidates. The break even threatened to 
Ing two, one a war veteran, and wound- extend Into the herder states hitherto “solid south,” with Republican gains in 
Ing several others, not seriously. Perry 

arrested and later was taken from

New York, Nov. 8.—(10.30)—Stocks 
were firm and trading was broad at the 
opening of today’s session but the gen
eral tone of the market indicated that 
financial and speculative interests have 
discounted the results of the presiden- 

Senator Harding, Republican, elected tial election. The only striking fea-
United States ture was heavy trading in South Pacific.| President of United States. That atock opened with a sale of 25,-

000 shares at 110% down to 109% a 
maximum gain of five points.

due to an announcement, made on

I

i

presidency and congress went Democratic loss Democrats of governors, state NEW VICE-PRESIDENT. This
was

I last Monday, of the company’s intention 
I to separate its oil properties from the 
railroad system with substantial bene- 

Other leading

southern states larger than any since the civil war.some
329 Votes in.

Senator Harding’s victory, in 
Governor Cox of Ohio, his Democratic 
opponent, and other Democratic leaders
and many prominent Republicans held iu~w, o——»
as the '"solemn referendum” upon the *Xlf J
League of Nations, was impressive. In New York, Nov. 8—Southern Pacific
the absence of final figures the swelling maintained its leadership throughout the
tide of huge pluralities early today gave „ flH morning, holding the greater part of its

i him assurance of 8z9 votes in the elector- -W* | ' , 1 gain despite heavy selling for profits, As-
| al college as against 127 for Governor . ,J , S ; sociated Oil, its subsidiary, gained four
: Cox, with seventy-five doubtful indu- » ■ 'iiritfiff* ' Points and R°yal Dutch also was strong,

r sue of states where the Republican tide jsHWC :• j but other oils reacted with shippings,
°* was running strong. The unofficial re- wT™ steels, equipments and numerous spe-

T5] _ _ _ , tj _x suits presaged a larger majority in the - F ** .'wkJTm clalties. Heaviness was shown by Cru-
Plans to .Prevent Uerman electorul codege for the senator and his l f* Æ Icible Steel, United Fruit, American

A .*, Hoirie hv TVi'rrht ! running mute. .Governor Co81idge, of v,*# .m JB Woollen, International Paper and sever-,
/vir xvaiub uy lAlJjllL Massachusetts than any since 188», ex- al of the leather Issues, which lost three

cept alone the vote of 485;for President 'if-V- HÜijH to six points. Investment rails were
Wilson in 1912, during the Republican steady but the cheaper issues, particular-

Paris, Nov-8—A sensation has been t'-. , - JjgHKMI ly Southern Railway, Rock Island and
caused by the revelation of the secret A he Republican congressional showing L .ÆjÈMjÆ St. Louis, Southwestern eased 1 to 1 1-2
plans of a “fake Paris ” built about WBg ^ strong> increased majorities in ItiL , .____points. Call mr.-iey opened at 9 per
fifteen miles outside the city limits to both spnate and house being marked up- Governor Cootidge, Republican, chosen cent , and exchange rates on London and
attract German Gothas during their Early today victory for virtually ah fit- “tf! ' ■ ■ X. 1 Vice-President of the United States. Paris were lower. .
night raids, thus preserving the real teen Republican senators up for re-elec- «--------t-4-
Paris from their bombs. tion was. shown by the returns while. fN| UHlIii Comment Oil Election.

By means of- thousands of wooden ubcut hal{ dozen of the nineteen Demo- „ l
huts, miles of canvass and a series of cratic candidates were battling against - t • - - - «a-,-—-c-- Halifax Chronicle i—We do not believe
remarkable light effects, fictitious rail- Republican leads. Mator-General Leonard Wood, whom that the American people are opposed to iroad stations, trains and factory sites * __ major-venero Lrarao w™, .. m„_ai !

created which imitated to perfec- The Women. the Rejwblican candidate for the United the league of nations or the great mort
tion the real ones. The first trial of woman suffrage con- States presidency declared he would purpose behind it. was the personal

The Eastern Railroad Station, fori ;rü,uteu largely to tne ilepuolican ma- bis secretary if elected. issue' of Mr. Wilson, we rather believe,
instance, was constructed at about ten Jorities> and mso was a factor in 6*lay- _____ wliich infli^nced the vofe- The tragedy
miles north of the city, with Its build- the count in many states- The ;oaU- ■■ — 0f-jt ia that Mr- Wititm spent himself
Ings, moving trains, signals, and a fac- o{ wumen’s ballots also swelled the . . , , . . U1 - , , „ ,

To stimulate a station, wooden frame- Wituout exultation, saying that he Was s^ato"^S ^hts" ‘VZrtories defeated in his effort ̂ secure his coun-
■Ç* ™ “ore «VVfn pryer l:vGÜ”t W Smed to &uth Dakoto, rZo, trymen’s approval of the policy for
..tart of hngh vaulted domes ^ke the Xvemm* Corii^?th? next vicé-presi- Maryland, CalifomU NCTada, Oklaha, wWch he strove' «.'.hard and sacrificed 
real railroad stations. When the Gothas he' sent a message, stating: HWe’ve ma» Arizona and Colorado. so ttiah. Bdt time will bring him vindi-
were signalled the lights were lowered t a rfai job and we’ll tackle it togeth- How States Stand. cation and when the clouds of personal
sufficiently to make it seem that an at- M . . . enmitv
tempt was made to hide the station in GoTernor Cox also received his defeat .New York, Nov. 8-WRh but American people wUl readily ac-
aarkness. without untoward showing of feeling, toal ur o«dal rrtnr^ derive ptora^ know,edge hjs g«atnÇ8S «d accord to

For more than two miles beyond the He witbheld comment, after remaining tie» am} leads indicated «rtatoty hlm the meed of lionor and respect he ,
fictitious station were fictitious tra1118 at his office at Dayton until almost after following votes ill the electoral col‘®K* deserves Copenhagen, Nov. 8—Polish volunteer
composed of a series of wooden panels, miduijrht and seeing his newspaper issue for Harding: California, 18j Colorado, Hajlfaa Herald:—In the interests of forces, commanded by General Balako- 
the size of the usual railroad car, plac- edition recording his defeat «I Connecticut, 7; DeUware, 8; imnois, between the English speaking vitch, have occupied the City Of Minsk,
fd flatlv on the ground. To both sides n * 129; Indiana, II; IoWa, 18; Kansas, 10; ‘•“"V Herald is clad that the end i which was reported on October 18 toif the " panels ran a border of light The Other Parties. I Maine, 8; Massachusetts, 18; Michigan, ; . been reached. Am- have been taken over by the Bolslieviki
which from above, seemed like the re- 1 Hone of the minor parties, the So- 18; Minnesota, 12; Nebraska, 8; New erlcan politic ja a tough game, and Am- from the Poles, according to newspaper 
lection from lighted windows. A| t >armer-Laber nor prohibition Hampshire, 4; New Jersey, 14; New er[c politicians fight hard and With despatches. It Is said these troops, which

"=e Plans h. been made to tranJ SS “

^ Net Svlco, -ad -fely the^ouow- ïÆ.'SSp « advanc^ against
while about twelve miles to the west, York as^mbly is JMarlon H. Laing. Ing: Alabama, 12; Arkansas J ^ hag ^ uted with tongue in the soviet capital.

hugh factory town was to have been E Debs, Socialist presidential can- Florida, 6; Georgia, 14; Kentucky, 18; cheek and an bff-cye on the political Despatches received here declare an
simulated. TYie armistice, however,» received the returns ;in Atlanta Loulsane, lOj MlsrissippI, 10; North u Now the issue is decided, we anti-Bolshevik revolt has broken out at
prevented the carrying out of these „‘a?tentilry! e° ! Carolina,12; South Carolina, 9, Texas, ^ the Amer|can ^p,,. regain Smolensk,
dans, and Mr. Jacopisli, the inventor, Farmer-Labor candidate, Parley 80; Virginia, 18. Topi m. thfir perspective promptly, tor they are
of the ingenious “town camouflaging /LLnsen of Salt Lake City, had Lacking sufficient returns and doubt- l i t”sssiras tarts: -SSrAfl 5

rereWedT returns LmTriecti^llS |-^e, l»l South Dakota, 5. Total. 75. 

night with friends at the Hotel Tour- Tammany’s Leader.
Tf- ^Jnkto* toe‘v&re foTtoeir New York, Nov. 8-L.te lari night 
statement thanking the voters for tneir p ”Murphy >leader of Tammany

------------ support, . . nan- Hall, issued the following statement»
„ , T, . . it i*| ; i intervi^v the “Governor Co* has made a vigorous and
Renewed Report of Unlikely adorn Pres.8. f?fnit^d àtotol Residential dignified campaign. However, the peo-

Visit of Lloyd George
Canada. |S STSSStTiaK Si

London, Nov. 8—(Canadian Associated giving any exp re president and help him to promote our
Press)—There has been no confirmation )tiie election. { show country’s interest.”
of a report that Premier Uoyd George A resume of the returns so far show 
would visit Canada soon. The Cana- the foUowmg situation in the electoralj 
lien Associated Press is informed that, college : 
while the premier would certainly ap- Harding 
predate an opportunity of making the Cox ... 
visit, it is obviously impossible in the Doubtful 
present state of affairs to make a defin
ite arrangement or promise for the fu
ture.

was
the officers by a mob. fits to shareholders, 

stocks were hjgher by fractions to a 
point and some of the specialties gained 
1 to 8 points.

CHOICE OF HARDING.what

BUILI FARE PARIS 
TO SAVE REAL ONE

Sensational Disclosure

Ended His Own Life With 
Fifth Shot—Woman May 
Live.

AIM TO RAISE HALF
POLAND TAKE 

CITY OF MINSK
were

#

cm-

Dominion’s Share of $10,000,- 
000 Red Cross JFund for 
Sufferers in Europe.

Threaten Advance on , Smo
lensk, Where Anti - Red 
Revolt is Reported.

outness

and -bitterness arc blown away

were

was
the police that her husband had several 
times before threatened to kill her. He 
went about the house all day Sunday 
with two loaded revolvers tn his pockets 
and after supper was over he again be
gan quarreling. To put an end to it, 
Mrs. Fredericks says she went upstairs 
to her room, but her husband followed 
and began shooting at her. The first 
bullet passed through her left arm, 
the next grazed the skin in the same 
place, the third hit her in the hand, while 
the fourth pierced her right side and 
lodged in the back.

Believing he had killed her, she says, 
Fredericks put the gun in his own mouth 
and pulled the trigger. \

ALL PROVINCES
ARE REPRESENTED

General Methodist Board of 
Evangelism and Social Ser
vice.

u

HELPS THE FISHERMEN
OF MARGAKEE, NOVA SCOTIA

Ottawa, Nov. 8, (Canadian Press)— 
Recent works undertaken by the Depart
ment of Public Works with a view to as
sisting the Nova Scotia fishing industry 
have included the removing of a sand 
bar at the north side of the harbor at 
Margarce which made It difficult for fish
ermen to handle their boats.

Toronto, Nov. 3—Every province in 
the dominion is represented at the an
nual meeting of the general board of 
evangelism v*od social service of the 
Methodist Church in Canada, which 
opened here yesterday, with thirty-five 
delegates in attendance. Rev. Dr. T. 
Albert Moore, general secretary, in his 
annual report said that the public was 
shewing increased interest in evangelis
tic enterprise, and he characterized the 
evangelistic policy of the Methodist 

I churches “sane and steady.” Reports of 
field secretaries will be considered in 
detail today.

BUSINESS NOTES
OF THE PROVINCE

f

SEA OF MUD FOR 
ACADIA AND 

U. N. B. CONTEST
HERE IT IS AGAIN (Special to Times.)

Fredericton. N. B., Nov. 8—The 
Capital Garage here has been formally 
organised under a. partnership formed 
by William E. Vaughan, who has been 
connected with it since the establish
ment of the business, and his brother,
John Vaughan, who has been connected 
with the business for upwards of a year. maas was 
A. B. Kitchen, formerly a partner in church this morning for the repose of 
the business, sold out his interest some the souls of Terrence MacSwiney, lord 
time ago. I mayor of Cork, and others. The mass

The Northern Light, Ltd., with head was celebrated by Rev. Edward Savage, 
office in Bathurst, and capital stock of assisted by Rev. H. Belliveau of L’As- 
$24,000, has been incorporated to con- sumption Church here, and Rev. Father 
duct a printing and publishing business. Mallette, curate of St. Bernard’s. There 
Those incorporated are Ethel Bert Me- j was a large attendance.
Lean, Claude M. Mersereau and Clovis1 
T. Richard, aU of Bathurst.

Sir Thomas Tait of the Minto Coal

i I
!

MASS IN MONCTONFORdf

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 8—A requiem 
celebrated in St Bernard’s

IN MILITARY LIFE
3—With 

Allison
Nov.Fredericton, N. B.,

Professor Bigelow of Mount 
University faculty as the referee, the 
U. N. B. and Acadia football teams will 
play their Rugby game in a sea of mud 
at College Field this afternoon. An all 
night rain was followed by a terrific 
downpour this forenoon.

“We haven’t had any rain at Wolf-
ville for forty days” said one of Aca- Ottawa, Nov. 3—The resignation of 
dies’ board of strategy, "and our play- Major„General J. T. Fotheringham, C. 
ers have not handled a wet ball this ; M G j aa acting director-general of medi- 
season, so we don t know how they 111 services, is gazetted. The Gazette 

ake out.” I also announces the appointment of Cap-
There has been little or no betting tnjn and Brevet-Lieutenant-Colonel K. 

on the game. Official announcements perry, D. S. O., to be professor of 
that Saunders would not line up J tact|cs at the Royal Military College, 

against Acadia, but since then it has 
been reported he might try it.

Resignation of Major-General 
Fotheringham — Appoint
ment to Royal Military Col
lege.

THE NEWSBOYS’ RACE.
829 A. W. Covey, president of the 
127 Maritime Branch of the Amateur Ath-
78 letic Union of Canada, who is in charge

-----  of Mayor Schofield’s Newsboys Mara-
Total ............. .................................. 681 thon races, which are to be held on next

' i Saturday morning, announces that a
Sisters Voted. change has been made in the distances

Caldwell, N. J., Nov. 3—Thirty-live M f0u0ws :—Boys nine years of age and
sisters of Mount St. Dominick voted in under will start from the head of St.
a body in the first precinct of Caldwell. patrick street; from nine to eleven
The sisters voted under their given years> from the head of Erin street; from

before joining the order. , eleven to fourteen, from Cooper’s Com-
Milwuukee, Wis., Nov. 8—Victor L. er> from fourteen years and up-

Toronto, Nov. 8—The price of sugar Berger, unseated Socialist congressman wapda from the One Mile House. All 
bas been cut another cent in this city as from the fifth district of Wisconsin, had evenjs will terminate at the Imperial
a result of the Dominion Sugar Com- a lead of 213 votes over William L. Theatre Entries will close Thursday

any’s announcement that its price has Stafford, Republican, with less than naif eveldng_
reduced from $15.50 a hundred the districts heard from at four o clock The prizes donated by the mayor for1 

pounds to $14.50. The new price in To- this morning. The official count may tbe races have been placed on exhibition I
to will be $14-71 a hundred pounds, 21 be necessary to decide the result. 1 he jn ^jie window of the Commercial Club's !

$14.50 for vote was: Berger 21,325, Stafford 21,112. offtce> p^nce William street. The list;
nu Keen Wilson Awake, includes sweaters, boots, mitts and otherDid Not Keep Wilson Awa «tide,. After the big race the boys .

Washington, D. C., Nov. 8—After re- wjll have ]unci, 0f pje and milk at the
ceiving the early election returns in his y a. and y. M. C. 1. Keen in-

78 CENTS TO $1.25 8tud> . President Wilson retired to his t , beln shown in the races.
/0 * bedroom at nine o’dock last night and B —--------------

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
, , , ,___ „ „„ , Montreal, Nov. 8.—With the excep-

Company, who arrived here on Tues- three quarter drop in Brazilian,
day, went to Minto by motor yesterday ‘ h t ?sue dow„ to 35, abso-
afternoon on business connected with {^ly nothing transpired on the local
the mme8' -- ._________ ! stock exchange during the early trading

| this morning. Indeed, the only other im
portant issue to appear at all was Laur- 
entide and it remained steady at yes- 

' terday’s close of 100.

SUGAR CUT BY 
DOMINION CO. 

CENT A POUND WEATHERPheftx i»«
Pberdlnend

names
\\ J wereI

for registration. SAYS COFFEE AND 
TEA CHEAPER

BEFORE LONG

The examinations for the registration 
of nurses in the province are being held 
today and will be continued tomorrow 
In the Physicians’ Club. 4 Wellington 

Ittued by amtlf row. Twenty-one candidates are writ- 
ority of L D- ing the papers. The candidates are from 
vartment of if a- all parts of the province with the majori- 
rine and Fitherity, ' ty from St. John. Miss Retallick, secre- 
R. F. S tup art, tary of the board of examiners, is con- 
director of meter- | ducting the examinations and ot'ier 
ological eervice. I'members of the board are: Dr. W W.

White, president; Dr. D. C. X anwart of 
Synopsis-The dUturbance which was Fredericton^ Xliss^ B-“bfeF»efderSt;

XnmtC .

SCOTCH IN SAFEgeen

Toronto, Nov. 3—A decrease of five 
cents a pound in the price of coffee be
fore the eyd of this month and another 
five cent decrease in the early part of 
next year were predicted yesterday by 
R. B. Mayho, wholesale tea and coffee 
merchant of this city.

Mr. Mayho intimated that there would 
be a decline in the price of tea also in 
the near future.

ron
cents being added to the 
freight from Montreal. Burly Policeman Sat on it in 

Montreal Cafe Until it Was 
Opened.

A
TORONTO EGGS

Toronto, Nov. 8—Eggs labelled “strict- was asleep half an hour afterwards. f),NFII _nORSEY
ly fresh” ranged in price in Toronto yes- Rear Admiral Grayson, the presidents
terday from seventy-eight cents a dozen personal physician, spent nearly half an A wedding of interest to many friends 
to $1.25. In the majority of cases be- hour with Mr. Wilson after the latter ' took place in Charlottetown this morn- 
tween eighty cents and $1.00 a dozen was retired, discussing the results of the elec- ing „t 5.80 o’clock, when J. Frank O’Neil, 
aakcd. I tion. Dr. Grayson said the president ,a member of the firm of O’Neil Brothers,

I showed no indication of nervous strain . city market, was united in marriage to 
BULL FROGS DECLARE and that he seemed cheerful. He added j Miss Ella Dorsey, of Charlottetown. Thç

WINTER WILL BE MILD that the president had no comment to 
„ 1 vt a w, make on the result of the contestNew York, Nov. 3—Its going to be, Washington Nov. 8—Senator Borah of

• mlld wi.ntc£ .,ThLuLU ÔFsLten Isl- Idaho, one of toe irreconcilable oppon- 
according to Peter Stilus, of Staten I 1 entg q{ the league 0f nations covenant is-

— . „ , , ,, ___ , „„„ sued a statement last night saying: “I
“The bull frogs in the pond near my ard tbc eiection as a triumph for na- 

home make the o|(ht melodious^ wdh ti gnatigm and the death of the league of 
their croakings and their dulcet notes^ „
/.ellus said. “If the winter were to nation . 
be severe they would be imbedded in xTj, Senate, 
tae mud at the latter part of Septem
ber. and would not croak again until 
spring.”

in Northern Ontario yesterday is
centred near Father Point and a south- ton. ______ ... __________ Montreal, Nov. 8—A spectacle of a 250
erly gale is blowing in the Gulf and, . _ <y UITTI r> pound policeman seated on the safe of
maritime provinces. The weather uasj AT 1ulnl" ’ onc of Montreal’s most popular down-
become quite unsettled in the western1 The social activities for the winter at town cafea excited considerable comment 
provinces, but It continues mild with ti.e Catholic Girls’ Guild, Coburg street, among the brokers and lawyers who fre- 
no indications of any cold. j ere oprned last evening, wlien between quent the Hoffman Cafe, in Notre Dame ; Havana, Nov. 3—Alfredo Zayas, coiii-

Fair and a Bit Cooler. 'thirty and forty of the working girls street west, yesterday afternoon, when tion candidate for president, lias carried
c .1 a ,l . , ' entertained Mrs. David Corkery niace was raided In a search for five of the six provinces over Toz. M.

showery”^'^ Thureday, W“esh to w!T convener of the committee, and nqUor. None was found. The proprietor Gomez Liberal, according to the gov-
rtronv westeriv winds fmT with a ti.rie m!ss Frances Reed secretary. Games refused to open a small safe. The po- ernment department of communications,
tower te^rature h were enjoved, for which prizes were Vl.x ,eft one of their number in charge Zayas’lead, based on returns from about
Tulf sSd North Shore-Westerly ^rded' 'A successfid season at the it while they went in search of instru- a th.rd of the precincts ,s estimated at
winds, clearing Thursday, westerly guild isjmticipated_------------- ™nts ‘^XkJ it^oubh smre T,'e hoard adjourned until today af-
wmds, fair, with much the same tern-, CHICAGO MARKET. When the police returned with an ex- ter refusing to indicate what the count
^New^Eneland_Fair tonight and to- Chicago Nov. 8-Opening: Wheat, pert from a safe company, the proprietor showed in other provinces. On complete

JXSSL'Sa, gsVS.’SMAt&r* “ u°”* H"

now

SOME FIGURES IN
CUBAN ELECTION

ceremony took place in the Notre Dame 
Academy, of which the bride is a gradu
ate. The bride, who was attired in a 
brown traveling suit with hat to match, 

attended by her niece, Miss Mary 
She carried a bouquet of

was
Johnston.
Ophelia roses. J. Herbert O’Neil of 
Richibucto, brother of the groom, was 

Mr. and Mrs. O’Neil are

and

groomsman.
expected to pass through the city this 
evening on their way to Boston and 

Washington, Nov. S-A net Republl- New York on a honeymoon trip and on 
can gain of “eight and possibly ten.” their return will reside at 109 Elliott row. Ing west winds.
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